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Business Briefs

The 'Recovery'
;
Steel industry
collapse continues
The last of the "Big 7" steelmakers, LTV
Republic, has announced its profit state
ment, a staggering $156.4 million loss, up
significantly from the $34 million loss in the
first quarter of last year.The second largest
steelmaker, LTV's debt service cost for the
second quarter of 1984 was $70 million,
reflecting its purchase of Republic last year.
LTV's mills currently operate at 69% of
capacity.
Six of the top seven steelmakers lost
money during the first quarter of this year.
Average prices for steel have slipped below
$500 per ton.
U.S.Steel's profits fell 66% to $58 mil
lion, with capacity utilization of only 60%.
Wheeling-Pittsburgh, the seventh largest,
filed for bankruptcy in April.
The National Academy of Engineers has
put out a study saying that the major inte
grated steelmakers will have to continue to
shut down capacity over the next decade to
become competitive with other countries and
become "more efficient"-an echo of the
formulations of the European Community's
Davignon Plan, which deliberately shut
down European steelmaking capacity.
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Similar cases of non-risk-group AIDS
are now under study in the United States.
Although one out of every four Ameri
cans aged 15 to 55 has contracted some form
<;>f sexually transmitted disease, the funds to
fight these diseases are in critically short
supply, and David Stockman's 1986 budget
(adjusted for inflation) will cut the funding
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Schmidt plan for
decoupling unveiled

even further.
The Schmidt plan for financial decoupling

Breakdown Crisis
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interest-rate
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Briefly
• FACTORY capacity utilization
in the United States, according to the
Federal Reserve index, remained un
changed in March at 80.8%-re
vate use abolished, and ECU coins and

giant fraud operation, coordinated by the

checks introduced.

E. F. Hutton investment firm.

In addition, the plan calls for encourag

Under Attorney-General Ed Meese's di

ing central banks to use the ECU, by in

rection, Hutton was charged with, and has
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pleaded guilty to, 2,000 counts of wire and

of the unit and by making it easier for central

mail fraud, and was fined $2 million, plus

banks to trade them for dollars to intervene

damages. After the OOJ filed an eight-page

in foreign-exchange markets.
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The Schmidt plan was published May 1

U.S. District Court in Scranton, Pennsyl

by the Royal Institute for International Af

vania yesterday, DOJ Attorney Steven Trott

fairs in London. Its intent, left unstated, is

called Hutton's activities "absolute, con

to financially integrate Europe with the So

scious, and deliberate fraud."

viet bloc economies. Already, the primary

Hutton reportedly was utilizing the time

use of ECU-denomination in transactions is

lapse in check clearance to overdraw on its

for East-West trade and credit activities.

accounts with banks.

markably

low

for

a

"recovery."

Moreover, the figure is down almost
2% from mid- 1 984. Since the sum
mer of 1 984, durable goods utiliza
tion has fallen 1 .2%.

• EGYPT

AND

INDIA

will

strengthen mutual economic cooper
ation, as well as coordinate their ac
tions within the Non-Aligned Move
ment. This will be among the subjects
of discussion when Prime Minister
Rajiv Ga,ndhi visits Cairo in early
June. Egyptian Foreign Affairs Min
ister Butros Ghali also reported that
Egypt will be opened to industrial in
vestment from India.

Trade

• WEST GERMANY may sell

East-West Trade

aerospace technology to Japan, ac
cording to hints given to the Bonn .

Record new

French energy s upply

U.S. deficit set

from Soviets grows

The u.s. trade deficit for March swelled to

France has signed major new energy-related

special high-tech deliveries to Ger

agreements with the Soviet Union.

man

$ 1 1 .4 billion, bringing the first-quarter fig
ures to $32.7 billion.

press April 30 by Economics Minis

ter Martin Bangemann. Japan's Prime
Minister Nakasone is said to have
signaled interest, and to have offered
industry in return.

The Lurgi France company has signed a

At that rate, the 1985 trade deficit will

FFI.5 billion contract to carry out a project

soar to $13 1 .8 billion, outstripping last year's

• EGYPT will face a catastrophe

to build a gas condensation treatment system

$ 1 23.3 billion.

by early next year at the latest, if the

for the Tengiz deposit in Soviet Central Asia.

Were it not for a drop in petroleum prices
for the fourth straight month, the import to
tal and thus the total trade deficit would have

An even larger contract,

FF2.5 billion,

Nile's water levels continue to drop
because of the present drought. Usual

was signed between the number one French

water depth at the Aswan Dam is said

engineering company, Technip, and the

to be around 1 84 meters. The level

been even higher. Petroleum imports de

U.S.S.R. This contract involves the con

creased a large 16.8% last month. Imports

now is only 1 24 meters. Although

struction of a complex for the cleaning of

of all goods in the first quarter of 1985 rose

there is still enough water to meet this

natural gas with a high content of sulfur, in

26.2% over the level of the fourth quarter of

year's electricity and irrigation needs,

Astrakhan on the Caspian Sea.

1984.

The April 26 Pravda reports that new

there is not enough for new-land re
clamation projects in the desert.

contracts have also been signed between So

Invisible Hand
Hutton pleads guilty

viet Foreign Trade Minister Patolichev and

• PERU will export 2,000 tons of

some prominent French businessmen, and

frozen chickens per month to the

that contracts have been concluded between

U.S.S.R. from May to October as

the Soviet Machino-Import company and

part of a deal in which 80% of Peru's

three French firms.

debts to the Soviet Union will be paid

to account fraud

A recent conference between Soviet and

in hard commodities, including food

French trade representatives in Paris re

products and textiles which Peru

solved to "redress" the French trade imbal

would not normally export. Peru re

"When E.F. Hutton talks, people listen.

ance with the Soviet Union, based largely

cently refused IMF austerity de
mands because its population is un

Well, that's exactly what happened. Very

on decline in Soviet orders for French capi

few banks are going to question their activ

tal-goods and growing French purchases of

dernourished. However, the agree

ity." This was the comment of Assistant U.S.

Soviet natural gas. The new trade accords

ment with the Soviet Union, it is es

Attorney Albert Murray, explaining how it

do so-by sending French capital into Rus

timated, will result in shortages of

came to be that "small, hometown banks"

sia to expand Soviet natural-gas production,

chicken inside Peru.

across the United States, were roped into a

for French purchase!
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